Welcome to 2016-2017 Ladies Bible Study!!
This Means War…
• It is a fight for your life, your future, your spouse, your
future spouse, your children, your parents, your friends…
• A very real enemy IS and HAS been strategizing and
scheming against you
• War is upon you whether you like it or not, what will be
the stance you choose?

Cloak/Tools = Armor of God
Stance/Aim = Focus + Discipline
The Target/Bulls eye= What you are
praying for

Spiritual Tools:
#1 The Bible (Ephesians 6)
Fervent
A new journal for the bible study year
Worship music
Sketching
A “War-Room”
Your version of a War Room: What does God tell you it
should be, feel free to
personalize it

Cloak/Bow/Arrows/Quiver
Put on all of God’s armor so that you will be able to
stand firm against all the strategies of the devil
(Eph 6:11)

What is your Stance?
*Saul’s stance versus David’s stance against Goliath
*What is your stance for the year? For right now? For
tomorrow?
*Your stance begins in your mind.

Aim at your target
Pick up your tools and use them
“The odds of hitting your target go up
dramatically when you aim at it”

Layers of the target

-

Quiet time with God
- Develop a prayer life that is not just a 4pm, but throughout your
entire day
- Do you only talk to your spouse/friends/children/boyfriend a
certain time of day? No, you usually communicate throughout the
day, God wants the same :)
- Hearing from God?
- Saturate with The Word
- Revelation will poor over the “same old versus”
- Cornelius and Peter (Acts 10:22-44)
- Jews/Gentiles vs todays Christians and “the world”

Time to practice praying
Use this time to quiet down, be still and begin to develop a
prayer-life with a target

